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et al., 1992; Brubaker et al., 1993). This seems to be particularly true of the West African
Sahel (Nicholson, 1986,1989). Thus the numerical simulation of Sahel climate requires an
appropriate treatment of land surface processes (e.g. Xue and Shukla, 1993).
We have developed a comprehensive surface energy and water balance model (e.g. Lare
and Nicholson, 1994; Nicholson et al., 1996) for use in our Sahel climate studies. It is a
revision of a model which Lettau developed and termed “climatonomy” to denote its
qua~ititativcapproach to climate studies (e.g. Lettau, 1969; Lettau and Baradas, 1973).
This model has proved useful in deriving water balance on monthly time scales in West
Africa (Marengo et al., 1996). Neither the original model nor our revised version have
been applied on daily time scales. Simulation on the daily scale is particularly important in
a semi-arid subtropical region, where the time scales associated with hydrological
processes are on the order of days.
The goal of this work is to reformulate the evapoclimatonomy subunit of the model for
use on daily time scales and to test its application on both shorter time scales and smaller
space scales. The time and space scales of the HAPEX-Sahel experiment in Niger, West
Africa, afford an excellent opportunity to test the model at higher temporal and spatial
rcsolution. The three ‘supersites’ of the experiment (Goutorbe et al., 1994; Prince et al.,
1994) provide ;I viiriety of typical Sahelian conclitiowi and thcy reflect the north-south
gradient of soil moisture, raink\ll, end vegetation dynnmics (Kobat et al., 1993), which is
SI) typic;il of the region.
I n tliis paper, w e tlescrihc flic lxisic c1i;inges in the modcl :und apply it to the HAPEXS;ilicl region o f West Africa, ulilizing data from the cspcrimcilt. Soil moisture,
cvnpotriinspirntion iind runoff ;ire c:ilcul;ited for the intcnsivc ohservational period
(101’)from August to October IYJ2. The modcl is I’orccd with initial conditions derived
from l-lAl’E~-S~iliel
o1xerv:it ions. ;IS well ;is soil ch;ir;icteristics ~ I I I L I siitellite-derived
indices of vcgct;ition for all tlirec supersites. Tlic data colleclcd during the IOP cover it
wide range ol’ nictcorologicul iind hydrological conditions sccii i n the region and are
thcrcforc very appropriate for testing the cvapocliniiitonotny model.
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Abstract

This piiper describes thc results of Lettau’s eviipoclini;itonoiiiy model ;it daily time sc;ilcs :IS
applied lo thc Central East and Southern supcrsilcs o f tllc I-IAI’EX-Salicl region in Niger, West
Africa. A reviscd version of the cv;ipoclim:itonomy model has been itpplictl to the millet iiiitl IIIIS~I
fallow (Giriera se/iegrrle~i.sis)fields nt both supersites during the inicr~sivcobservation period (101’;
20 August-12 October. 1992), using daily nicans of prccipit:ttion. potcntiiil cviipotriinspiriition, s01:ir
radiation, normalized differencc vgetiition indes (NDVI) from tlic I-IAPEX-S:III~Iobscrvi~¡ioiis.its
well as vegetation and soil piirameters for the region. Soil nioisturc and irnnicdiate and’dclnyctl
evapotranspiration iind runoff are prcdictctl. It hiis bccri ft~untl11i;i~ the niotlcl predicts' tlic std
moisturc at tlie Cciitral Eastern siipcrsitc quite well. I lowcvcr, it ovcrcstimatcs soil moisture ;II
lhc Southern supersile even tliough its v:ir¡d)¡lity is ciiptiircd hy tlic model. M~idclrcsulis ;ilso
indicate tlint soil moisture cstimatcs ilre very sensitive io tlic NDVI-cv;lporivity rcl:itio1isliip.
which is robust at monthly scales but needs more revisiori for iipplicatioii ;II tlic d;dy sc;ilc. 0vcr;tll
the inodcl performiincc when applied to tlic 101’ oliscrvntions is sul‘ficictitly good to intlic;iic tile
suitability of tlic c1im:itonomy for water Ixiliiiicc studies o11d;dy time sc;iIcs.

’l’lie cv~iP[icIiiiintoiiciniy model is csscntiolly a nunicric;\\ solution to the hydrologic
1xil;incc cquation:

/’= N

1. Introduction
There is increasing evidence that land surface ~ p ~ o c e s s cares involved -¡ñ?h3 developmcnt and maintenance of severe and prolonged contincntnl droughts (Entekhabi
I
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-
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+ I:’+d/rr/d/

(1)

whcrc I’ is prccipitiitioii, N is runoff, E is ev;ipotr¿inspiratio~~,
iind dnr/d/ denotes changes in
soil moisture storage 111. The nindsl is forced by grciuncl-ahsorbet1 solar radiation and
r:iinl;ill; output consists of arcdly avcraged soil moisture, cvapotr;iiispiration and runoff
(Fig. 1). Input vari:iblcs, in riddition to forcing functions, include surface and vegetation
characteristics. The modcl includes two soil layers: a s u r h c c lnycr from O to 0.10 m and a
bulk layer (iriclusive of the surface layer) from O to 1.00 ni. The surface layer determines
the surl’acc (inimecliate) runoff, ivhilc [lie bui
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(PET), the wilting point JVp (the point at which the vegetation cannot absorb enough
moisture to sustain itself and begins to wilt), and the water holding capacity of the soil
Wfc
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Water balance components
Tola1 evapotranspiration (immediate and delayed)
Total runoff (immediate and delayed)
Soil moisture

assumed that soil moisturc cscli;ingc proccsscs o11 tlic lime scale o f the modcl arc con[iiictl
to the I .OO-ni I:iycr.
Two otlicr ;~ssuniplioiisarc iii:dc to kccp llic ~ i i o J csiiiiplc
l
(Idarc i i n d Nich~ilso~i.
IW(1).
The first is IIii11 riinoff and e~;ip~~r;uispiralioii
ciiai lie sulitlivitlcd into ininictliate iiiicl
delayed components, respectively constituting proccsscs that occur i n the sanie montli
as tlic precipitation and tliosc associ;ited with rain 11i:it fell iii previous niontlis. Pliysiciilly
this sep;iriitcs temporal variations o f runoff íund cvapotr;iiispiration ossoci;itcd with
supcrficinl water from tliosc utilizing suhsnr(iicc moisturc (Nicholson and Lare. IOOO).
Second, the dcliiycd processcs :ire ;issiriiicrl to he pr(ip(irtion:d to soil moisturc contciit.
Details of the inodel arc found in Lire anrl Nicholson ( 1994) and Nicholson et al. ( I99h);
sonie of Ihc niore iniporlaiit concepts arc summnrizerl hclow.
An importan1 model p;iramcter is 'residence time' I', a concept introduced to'kicilitntc
the soliition of the model equation by creating ;I iion-tlinicnsicin¿il time scale. It is
calculated after Scrafiiii and Sud (1 957) ;IS ;I funelioli o f potential evapotrenspir;iticin

To adapt the model for daily time scales, revisions arc rccpired in the immediate runoff
and cv¿ipotranspirntioii pariimctcrs. Following Lore (IOO?). cvaporivity e' can be
i

..

wlicre (Y, accounts for variations in vegetation type and is set at 6.81 for this region (Mintz
and Serafini, 1984). The parameter t' represents the time required for il volume of water
equ:il to the annual mean of exchangeable soil nioisturc to be depleted by the delayed
processes of runoff and evapotranspiration. PET for the IOP was obtained from the
HAPEX-Sahel Information System; otherwise, from FAO (1954).
A secorid parametcr, termed 'evaporivity' c', is empirically estimated. Evaporivity is
essentially ;I non-linear measure of the efficiency at which the land surface utilizes
monthly solar ratIi:ktion to evnporate precipitation received in the same month (Lare,
1992). It represents thc portion of the incoming solar radiation l h n t i s utilized for
cviipotranspiration anrl is thus andogous to potential evapotranspiration. Its calculation
is hasecl on the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) (Nicholson et al., 1996).
Model runoff is gcncr;ited Iiy griivit;ilioniil dr:iinage of soil wntcr (a 'delayed' process)
antl siirfiicc runoff (an'immediate' process) duc to precipitation escectling infiltration rate
(Warrilow, IOSh). Gravit;itional dr;iin;igc is ;Ifunction o f soil tcxturc and moisture content;
inliltrntion rate is il fiinction of soil tcxturc.
1nfil~r;itionis allowctl 10vary according IO soil type, vcgctntion density antl structure, as
well :IS ground cover. It i s ;I function o f Iiydr;iulic contluctivity, wliich i n turn is a function
o f soil iiioislurc ;incl tcsliirc. 1nliltr;ition rates dccrcitsc r;ipitlly tluririg the cxrly part of a
storm, hccoiiiing nearly constant tiflcr about 30 min to I li, dcpcndiiig on the surhcc
conditions i i n d soil structure. For hrgc riiinstorms. i t is primirily the final rate that
~lctcrniincsthe a n i o t i n t of siirfxcc runoff protluccd.
II' the imnicdiatc top stirkice of tlic soil is saturiiiccl by riiinkill. tlic inliltrution for bare
soil is calcul~itcd following S;istoii et d. (IOSO). The cfli.ctivc hyrlr;iiilic conductivity
iriclutlcs the Ixirc soil iiililtrxtion, ;IS well ;IS tlic prcscncc o f vcgctatioii c;inopy, ground
by li;iwls i i n d 13iiumcr ( I OSO). A residual water
cover, ; i d surkicc rocks, as pr(ip"!
c;ip;icily i i i i d ;I crusting p:ir;imctcr arc íilso calcul:ilcil (Ikiwls iiiicl Ihuiiicr, 19S9, and
I3l.;il;ciisicc*li ; t i i d ki\vIs. IW3. rcspcctivcly). I)c(;rils o f tlicsc par;iriictcriziitions arc
prcsciitccl i i i Lire aiid Nicholson (l0O-l) :ind Nicliolsoii ct :II. ( IOOh).
rl'hc cv;ipoclim:~to~i~i~iiy
riiodcl h;is Iwn iippliccl lo ;I variety of c1im;itic problems in
sclcct rcgioiis o f Al'rica (e.g. NichoIso~i:incl Lxc, IOW l k x r et ;II., IOW: Nicholson el
al.. IW~i).
Esccllcnt :\grecment between model ciilcul;itcd soil moisturc aiid NDVI in
tlivcrsc situationssuggcsts the wlirlity and rohustncss of ils application. Scusitivity studies
with the mcidcl wcrc c;irricd out by Nicholson and h r c ( IOOO).
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expressed by the semi-empirical formula
e* = 1/(1.25

+ 6.25 NDVI)

three supersites: Southern, Central West, and Central East. The size of the supersites
(200-400 km') matches the scale at which the atmospheric boundary layer responds to
changes in the land surface. Within these supersites were intensively monitored subsites
representing the regions main crop, millet, and the principal natural vegetation types: tiger
bush, fallow grass, andbush fallow (Gnierasenegalernis). The Southern and Central West
sites were intended primarily for surface flux and energy balance studies while the Central
East site was selected primarily as a catchment for hydrologic studies (Prince et al., 1994).

(3)

and immediate evapotranspiration.
Immediate runoff E' is calculated as

E'

= e'(P-N')Rs/RsaVg

where P is precipitation rate, N' is the immediate runoff, Rs and RsaVg
are the daily and the
IOP averaged ground absorbed solar radiation, *respectively, which depend on global
incident solar radiation and the surface albedo. E' was constrained not exceed PET.
Immediate runoff N' can be expressed as
N' =P exp( - aF/P)

3.2. HAPEX-Sahel observarioris iised iti this study
The HAPEX-Sahel experiment included a strong hydrological component. An
important issue was how best to assign a mean (large-scale) value to spatially heterogeneous processes such as runoff. Since the evapoclimatonomy model produces
representiitive spatial averages, we used observations from MAPEX-Sahel to run the
model and examined the relationships between modeled and observed hydrological
variables. The data were collected at a time of the year when vegetation and soil moisture
change rapidly in response to meteorological conditions, radically transforming the
surface energy halance. The HAPEX-Sahel data used were obtained from the
I-IAI'IX-Snhcl lnforni:ilion System: these íire indic;itcil in 'Lihle I.

(3

where I.' is infiltration rate and a is a proportionality constant (Warrilow, 19%). N' is set to
be zero if there is no precipitation or if the infiltration'rate exceeds precipitation. In the
Warrilow (19SG) formulation, the proportionality constant represents a particular fraction
of a grid box over which rain would typically occur. On the small space scales on which
we are applying this model, a is set equal to 1.
To accurately model surface runoff on daily scales, the time step involved shot~lclbe on
the order of minutes or hours instead of the monthly times scales in Lare and Nicholson
(1994) and Marengo et al. (1996). To increase the nioclcl resolution, an analysis o f t1;iily
rainfall end storm dur;ilion from hourly surface olwerv;ttions at Niamey Airpori W ; I ~
performed, siniil;ir to the Lare (1092) c:ilculations at nionihly scalcs. ?'he analysis w;ts
conducted using data from contrasling extreme wet and dry years. Taking the storni
duration into account, Eq. (5)was modified as follows:

N' = Phtdexp( - nF/Ph)

~ l ~ i r i [ i ~ ( ~ tlrrrcr
lo~~i~(~l
l<xinl'all was mc;isurccl by the EI'SA'1'-Niger network of I00 recording raingauges for
the thrcc supersites (Lebel cl ;II., 1992). The first data from EFSAT-Niger have shown thal
the spatial v;iri:kl)il¡ly o f r:i¡nfall is very large on all time scalcs (Lebel et al., 1995:~13;
Lcl>cl micl LcBarhc, 1907). As in Marengo ct al. (l006), riiinf;ill was ;tver;igecl at the loc;il
field scnlc, which is morc rcprcsent:ttivc tluln nverogc rainl';ill liir the entire supersite. The

.i._'.
I.

(6)

where Phis the mean daily rainfall raie in min h-I, I J is the mean daily total storm duration
in h day-', and F is the infiltration rate (see Section 2.1, also Lare, 1991; Lare and
Nicholson, 1994). Following Warrilow (1986), immediate runoff is set to zero when
this pl1is snixller that 4 min II-' for coarse-icxturctl soils. -riic totai storm c1ur;ttiori for
any month as a function of the daily raintiill is found to be
Id = 0.756 p".337718

(7)

I

The daily hourly rainkill rate P h as it function ol' dnily rainhll I' is then cxpresscd
p 1)sI.3,276
I
- ,,ll.s~l2x~

;IS

(8)

This formulation would be valid for most of Sahelian West Africa.

3. Background and data

3.1. Siipersitcs arid vegctntiori

I
CQCLI MAT-DAT

The experiment was set within a 100-km square (2"-3"E, 13"-14"N) in Niger, West
Africa (Goutorbe et al., 1994). Within this area mciisurements were carried out mainly in
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largest spatial gradient in rainfall was observed over the Southern supersite, while over the
Central East and West supersites rainfall distribution was more homogeneous. Rainfall
data from the three supersites were kindly provided by T.Lebel (ORSTOM, France) and
the EPSAT-Niger team.
Daily climatological quantities and fluxes were obtained primarily for the Central East
supersite, and were provided by B. Monteny (ORSTOM, France). Hydrological measurements and heat fluxes over both bare soils and vegetated surfaces were measured for each
of the major land-use types at each supersite, using micrometeorological techniques to
give averages at the field scale (Monteny, 1993). These observations include global
radiation at the surface, standard evaporation, potential evapotranspiration, maximum
and minimum temperature, and wind speed, and are used mainly to provide a set of initial
conditions for the evapocliliintolionly model runs.

Wallace et al. (1994) for the bush fallow and millet sites at the Southern supersite and by
B. Monteny (personal communication, 1995) for soils in the millet site at the Central East
supersite. Organic matter is assumed to be 0.30% for the entire soil profile in both supersites. Additional soil information for model input was derived from FAOAJNESCO (1977)
and froni Zobler (19SQ. The latter source has soil information for a 1" x 1" grid, which is
compnrable with the HAPEX-Sahel 1" x I" domain.

057

3.2.2. Soil tiloistiire

Extensive networks were set up for monitoring soil moisture primarily for the Central
East and Southern supersiles. Volumetric water content nieasurements were made for tiger
bush and millet at the Central East supersite and for bush fallow, millet, and tiger bush for
the Southern site. For the purposes of this work, we will not include tiger busll in our
analysis. Soil moisture measurements were made at intervals of 1-7 days at given depths
lind transects, and were provided hy J.D. Cooper (Institute of Mytlrology, UK), and S.
Galle (ORSTOM, France). Soil moisture WÍIS niemircd using neutron probes (G;irtliicr et
al., 1991). Measurements from all observíition layers from the surfiice to 1.00 ni were
integrated to compare with soil nioisturc estimated by the ev;ipocliin;itonomy model. To
validate our model, wc used the average measurements of bctwccn seven to ten probes ;II
each site.
3.2.3. V q y f u f i o i inird rcwrokls .sc.rr.scd d[mi
Remolely seriscd dat;i were tisctl lo estiniate surliicc albedo and the normolizctl tlifferencc vegetation indes (NDVI) (Tucker cl al., 19sI, I9S3, 1985; Tucker and Sellers, I9S6)

using NOAA AVHRR high rcsolutioli piclure tr;insmissio~itl;ita ( I x 1 kin) ;ifter geometric
and radiometric corrections. A 512 x 511km iirca ccntcrccl on ille I" x I"sqti;irc (if ihc
HAPEX-S;lhel nieiisurcnicnts WÍIS usctl (Kerr ct al., 1992. 1993). AVI-IIZII data were
processed by Y. Kerr (LERTS-CESBIO, Fnuicc) and dct;iils ciin he fotlntl in tlic
tlocunientnlion file of the CD-ROM (Kerr ci al., 1993).
Daily alhcdo was cstiniatcd froni tlic nic;isurcnicnts of incirlcnt ;inil rcilcctcd solar
ridintion for both tlic Ccntrnl Eist :incl Soutlicrn supersites (T;rhlc I). Other vegetation
parameters, assanicd ils constant during h e IOP, :ire tlic ripper arid lower story vcgct;~tio~~
cover from Dorman and Sellers ( I 9S9).
3.3. Soil clrorucfcristics

For the HAPEX-Sahel grid bos, soil type is generally luvic arcnosols (FAO/UNESCO.
1977; Zobler, 1986). The textures associated with these soils in the Saliel ilre sand iuid clay
contents of93.0% and s.ï'%, respectively, for the surface layer and 88.6% and 8.4% for the
I-ni bulk layer (Webb el al., 1991). Tlicsc ilre ncarl; identical to testural valtles givcn b~

--,=-

4. Methodology

This study used the evapoclimatononiy subunit of the cliinatonomy model, with
revisions as described in Section 2. Although the shortwave subunit was also developed
(Lare and Nicholson, 1990). it was not utilized here because the input data i t produces for
the evnpocliniatonoiny model were availnble from 1oc:ilized HAPEX-Sahel measurcnients. The niodcl wiis run on the dxily time scale for fields in all three supersites for
I year, to properly spin up the model to the climatic niciin state. As the integration is nonlinear, perfect equilihriiini between precipitation, evopotr;iiispiratioii, runoff and changes
in soil moisture storage arc not to tic cspcctetl; Iiowcver, i n this respect the model gave
errors of less than 2%.
I n the niotlcl, chiingcs i n soil moisture ;ire computed from the rates of rainfitll.
imnictli;itc cv;ipotr;iiispir;ition, ;i d inimctliatc runoff. If computed soil nioisture excccils
ficlcl cqxicity, the esccss nioisturc is removed as tlcl;iyctl runoff. When cvapotr~tnspiraticin
proccctls nt ;I potentid r;itc (immctli;itc cvapotriinspir;itioli rc;ichcs PET in the modcl).
ch;ingcs in soil moisturc ;ire governed Iiy prccipit:ition nnomalics ol' short duration.
I t slioultl lie inclic;itcd 11i;it the cv;ipoclini;itonomy nioclcl is ;I diiigiiostic model. not :I
prognostic one, ;inil tlicrc is only one unique solution to ;i p;irticiil:ir set of climate/soil/
vcgct;ition input forcings. I t differs l'rom gl(iI~;ilclini;itc niotlcls (GCMs) in the way tlrc
moclcl is in¡t¡:ilizcd and intcgrotcd. I n contrast to most o f tlic GCMs (Delworth nnil
M:tnal~c, IOSO), llic niotlcl riins do not involve scvcr;il sets of intcgr;itions, with prcscrihccl
seascm1cycles o f nlbctlo anil soil nioisturc. II tlic inoilcl were run starting with coniplctcly
dry o r siiturateil soils, i t would ~;ikc;I longer t i m to rciicli ;I climatic cquilihriuni.

Tlic moclcl W;IS r u n ror sulisitcs rcprcscnting particular vcgcl;ition types willlin tlic
supersites. Sul>sitcssclcctctl for iiiodcl siiiiul;itions were tliosc l'or which daily riiinfxll
tlat;~were available from tlic EPSAT-Niger nctwork (Prince et al., 1994; Wallace el al..
1904): Ilic riiillct liclds i n the Ccntr;il Elst :ind Central West supersites and the niillct ;ind
bush f~illowsuhites in tlic Soutlicrn supersite. For cncli of thcsc four subsitcs, the modcl
calculated water balancc parometers, including soil nioisturc. Model output was coniparctl
with field observat ions, iis avai I able.
S o h r radiation at the surfilce, potcntinl evapotranspiration. rxinfiill, NDVI, surface
alhcdo and various vcgct;itioii pxiiiictcrs were obtained from the HAPEX-Salicl
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Information System (Table 1) for use as model input. Daily climatic information
(precipitation and incident and reflected solar radiation) were available for all three supersites. In cases where these data were unavailable at the subsite used for model runs, the
data for a neighboring site were utilized. Surface albedo and NDVI were available for each
vegetation type in each supersite. PET measurements were available only for the Central
East supersite and were assumed representative of all sites.
The IOP extended from August 20 (Julian Day 232) to October 12 1992 (Julian Day
285),a period of 54 days. With the exception of rainfall, input data for the period prior to
the IOP were based on climatological values, as utilized in the monthly model (Marengo et
al., 1996). Commencing with the IOP, local input data as measured during the experiment
were used as model input. Rainfall data were available for model runs for all subsites,
beginning in January, 1992

between observed and expected (i.e. modeled) values for measurements made during the
IOP.

4.3. Amlysis of itrodel error

Observations of soil moisture, evapotranspir~ition,latent heat, and transpiration were
variously available for valiclation of the modcl. Soil moisture was avail;tble for the millet
field in Central Bast supersite and the millet field and bush fallow in the Souther11
supersite. Evapotr;tnspir;ttion and/or latent heat were availnble for the bush fallow of
the Southern supersite.
In validating GCM results via comparison with observations (Druyan et al., 1995). thc
root mean square (IIMS) method is widely used. In this citse, the RMS of the differences
between model c;ilcrilalions and observations is derived. In view of the small number or
observations, an alternative method is utilized here to analyze model error. The chisquared test (Spiegel, 1990) is used here to assess thc significance of the dirfcrcnces

1 0 0 1

R a i n f a l l - p e n t a d s IOP 1992
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Fig. 2. Rainlall during IIie iiilcnsive ohscrs:it¡on:il period (IOP) Augtisi 20-October 12 1992, for the Cenir:ll LISI.
Central West, and Southerii siipersiies of FIAPES-S~II~.~.
Ri¡nf:dl is :iccuniul:lictl in periods o f 5 days (punt:ids) ill
mm.

5. Climatic conditionsYuring the IOP
Climatic conditions in the HAPEX-Sahel area are fully described in Sivakumar (1987),
Lebel et al. (1992), Prince et al. (1994), and Goutorbe et al. (1994). Fig. 2 shows the
accumulated rainfall in pentads during the IOP for the three supersites. All three supersites
show the intense rains during the periods August 21 to 30 and September 11and 14. After
September 20 almost no rain fell in any of the three supersites. The total rainfall at the
Southern supersite during the IOP was 193 mm for the millet field and 267 mm for bush
fallow; 187 mm fell during the IOP at the millet field in the Central East supersite.
The meteorological conditions during the IOP at the Central East supersite are shown in
Fig. 3. At thc beginning of the IOP, the frequency of rains at the Eastern supersite
increased, indicating that the soil remained wetter for longer periods, with more energy
expended in the form of I:itcnt heat thitn in sensible heat, thus, lowering the maximum air
temperature (Fig. 3(A)), its compared with luter in the season when rainfall events were
widely separ;ited. Air temperature increased with increasing solar rncliation (Fig. 3(B)) and
possibly reduced cloud cover :ifter September IS. Daytime temperatures reached ii
50
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maximum of approximately 43°C after the rains ended during October, but during the rainy
season averaged 30°C. Minimum temperatures (Fig. 3(A)) were on average about 20°C.
During the period without rain after mid-September, potential evapotranspiration was
considerably higher than at the beginning of the IOP (Fig. 3(C)). This was due to greater
availability of solar radiation (Fig. 3(B)) and sensible heat (shown by higher air
temperatures). This shift from latent to sensible heat transfer during the IOP is also
reflected in large values of the Bowen ratio as shown in Fig. 10 in Prince et al. (1994).

observed at the beginning of the HAPEX IOP were on the order of 60 to 100 mm and
values at the end of the IOP were on the order of 50 to 70 mm. The model adequately
predicted those at the end of the IOP, producing values on the order of 60 to SO mm. There
was a greater discrepancy between observed and modeled values at the onset of the IOP,
with modeled soil moisture being about 70 mm for millet at the Central East supersite and
110 to 160 mm at the Southern supersite.
Fig. 5 shows scatter plots of observed vs modeled soil moisture. Because the model
effectively captures the diurnal variations, correlations are quite high, ranging from 0.79
for the Central East millet field to 0.95 for the bush fallow at the Southern supersite.
However, the magnitudes differ considerably and the chi-squared test indicates that these
differences are significant. This, together with the high correlations between calculated
and observed soil moisture, suggests a systematic overestimation of soil moisture by the
model.
Fig. 6(a)-(d) shows modeled total evnpotranspiration and total runoff. Peaks in total
evapotranspiration followed those of rainfall. A reduction in total evapotranspiration as
the soil dried out and plants reduced their levels of evapotranspiration is clearly indicated
during the dry-out period after the end of September at all four subsites. In general,
cvapotranspirntion excccclcd runoff except during the most extreme rain event (compare
Figs 4, a n d 6).
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(i. Model

results of water balance in the IIAPEX-Sahel supersites

A comparison of observed and model-calculated soil moisture (Fig. 4(a)-(cl))
demonstrates excellent agreement with respect to trends in soil moisture and timing of
peaks and minima, but significant disagreement in mngnitudc. In all cases, soil moisttire
generally peaks within a day or two of the rainfall.
Modeled soil moisture was generally about 15 to 30% above observed, with better
agreement at the Central Enst supersite than at the Southern supersite. Observed soil
moisture peaked at about 100 Io 130 mm at the three sites with available soil moisture
data. In contrast, the model produced peaks ils high ils 140 to 170 mm. Low values
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Pig. 7 sliows tlic pxrtiiiotiing of iriimcrli;~tcarid tlclayctl processes, ils cnlcul;ltcti hy tiic
model. Immediate cvapotranspir;ltion is primarily the result of ground cvnpor;ltio'n fronl
the soil surface and evaporation from the water collccted in surface depressions, wliilc
delayed evapotranspiration is mostly the result of transpiration by plants, with sonle
ground evaporation from soil nioisturc. 1mnicdi:~tc runoff is csscntially storni runoff
and includes precipitation which docs not heconic nv:iilablc for soil moisture stor;1gc.
wliile delayed runoff' is essentially grovity drainage from lower soil layers. Por tlic
HAPEX-Sahel supersites, the model indicates thnt immediate exceeded tlcl;~ycd
evapotranspiration only during periods when precipitation was high but had not yet
infiltrated into the soil and was thus un;wailable to plants. The delayed component W;IS

gctiernIIy 3 to 6 nim d;iy-', rouglily in agrcenient with nic;isurenietits of transpiration
presented by Wallacc et d. (1994). The model also indicated that nearly all the runoff
occurring during the I-IAI'EX-S;thcl experiment w;is clue to storm rilin and so delayed
runoff w;is ;tlniost ncgligililc, which is also consistent with the region's hydrology
(Entclili:il>i, IOM). II is ;ilso consistent with tlic iiifiliration c;ip;icity for these soils.
which dctcrmincs the tlircshcild for delayed runoff. II is on the order of 150 nim
niotitIi-', ;I v a ~ u crarely cscccded in t~icniocle1 c;tIcuI;itioris of soil moisture.
Fig. S cotiipres ohscrvcrl iitid modclcd cv;ipolniiispiratioil for tlic Central West niilkt
field. The ogreemcut is good for hoth variahility :und mngnitudc. The correlotion between
observed and iiiodclcd valucs is 0.86. Tlic chi-squarctl test indicates that there is tio
significant clifferoncc bctwccri flic observed and modeled evapotranspiration, suggesting
acceptable differences in the mngiiitudc or the values.
7. Discussion
The results of our investigation suggest that the evapoclimatonomy model adequately
simulated hydrologic processes at the daily scale in sonic cases. However, shortcomings
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all exhibit greater variability at shorter time and space scales. Nevertheless, the degree of
overestimation of soil moisture is considerable.
The overestimation of soil moisture may be a manifestation of inadequacies in the
formulation of key model parameters, such as residence time or hydraulic conductivity.
which control the rate. of soil moisture depletion, and/or infiltration capacity, which
controls the rate of generation of soil moisture. It is noteworthy that the model is highly
sensitive to clay content, which strongly inllucnces both infiltration capacity and hydraulic
conductivity. Furthermore, cloy contents of 5% (as in the I-IAPEX sites) are at the limit of
the validity of the parameterizations of infiltration capacity and water holding capacity,
which were cmpirical fits to observed data (Lare, 1997).
An additional factor which could be linked to the overestimation of soil moisture is the
initial assumption that soil moisture exchange processes on a daily scale are largely
confined to the 1.0-m layer. A look nt daily soil moisture variability at the Southern
supersite indicated that deeper layers showed considerable daily variability, down to
about 1.SO ni. Therefore thc model-ciilculatetl soil moisture would be niore appropriately
conip;ircd with olxcrvcrl soil moisture intcgr;itetl to af Iciist I.50 ni at this site.
The observed integr;ited soil moisture for the 1.50-ni layer is shown in Fig. 9 for both
niillct ;inJ bush f;illow at the Southern supersite. These vnlucs ilre ahout 30-50% higher
thxn those l'or the I .()-inhycr (Fig. 9). A comparison of niodcl-calcul;itctI soil moisture for
Iiotli flic millet and guicrii (Fig. 4(h) iind (c))showed excellent iigrccment with fhesc
ohserviifions (Fig. O(A)and (U)). I n both c;iscs correl:itions bcfwecn modeled mtl
ohscrvctl soil moisturc were 0.05.

12

MILLETICENTRAL WEST
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were apparent, p;irticul;irly in tlic ovcrcstimafion of soil moisture. In general, the rcsltlts
were less promising th;iii those for tlic monthly scnle (Mmngo et al., 1996); in thnt C;ISC,
differences between observed and c;ilculated values were on the order of 8%. Grc;itcr
discrepancies at daily scales :Ire to be cxpectcd, :IS runofl', prccipitntion and soil moisture
INTEGRATED SOIL MOISTURE CONTENT
(O lo 1.5 m)

S. Summary

mtl

conclrisions

Millet/ Southern supersile

7'hc cv;ip~)elimatononiymodel revised l'or sirnul;iting hydrologic proccsscs on daily
lime scales W;IS ;ipplicd IO four ficltls ;II two I IAI'EX-S:thcl supersifes. 'I'hc model showcil
csccllcnl iigrccniciif wifh rcspccf to trends ;inti v;tri:iliilify hut ovcrcstirnatctl the m;igniluilc
of soil nioisturc in Ihrcc of flic four CIISCS. l'licrc W;IS illso good ;igrccnient bclwccii
olwrvctl xrirl iiiodclcil cv;ip[itr;itispir;iti~~ii.
An wilysis ol' rcsitlls suggcslcd scvcrd possilde sources ol' error, irirlicnting ;ireas in
wliicli the iiiodcl cmi be iniprovcd. 'I'hcse include the pliysic;il Ii;iratiietcriz;ition of
cv;iporiilivc processes. flic ;issutiiptions concerning the tlcptli ol' soil moisture exch;tiigc
processes. ;ind lhe rc1:ilicmliip Iiclwccri Iiylr:iulic contluctivity iind soil texture. The latter
is prticikirly iriiport;inl Cor ;ippIic;itions ol' tlic niodcl to scmi-;irid rcgioris in Afric;i wilh
s:intly soils. I~cc;iusctlic cnipiric:il p;ir;itiiclcriziitic)ii uscd in the tiiodcl givcs iuirenlistic
v;ilucs of soil v:iri;il>lcs wlicn cliiy coiilciif is csfrcniely low.
The systeniatic ovcrcstini:itiori ol' soil moisture is most likely duc to the itssumption [ l i a l
(111 ;I tl:iily scale tlic soil nioisturc csch;ingc
runoff. itililtr;ilion ;inJ cv;i~~~~tT;itispirnfioii
is
confiiictl to the lirst niclcr ol'soii. A look at the soil nioisturc prolilc clearly showed 111x1 to
lie in error xnil the modcl estimate is valuc only for the entire clcpth liver which these
csch;irigcs lakc place. This underscores the necessity of having sonic prior knowledge cif
locnl soil conclitions Ixl'orc the model cai lie siicccssfttlly applied.
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